Recently, there has been increasing researches on computing environment caused by changes in computing paradigm of security aspects with respect to big data issues and eco-system of cloud computing. Because the cloud computing is operated on a variety of devices, there is a demand for the security aspects corresponding to various cloud computing devices. In this sense, this paper proposes concept design of a test bed for security research and describes a scenario for SRTB (Security Research TestBed based on cloud computing) case study.
Introduction
Recently there has been increasing researches on computing environment caused by changes in computing paradigm of security aspects in relation to cloud computing. Big data issues and eco-system of cloud computing are operated on a variety of devices which are required for the security aspects corresponding to various cloud computing devices. However, there are multiple difficulties in establishing the actual computing environment for security verification and performing a security test based on the clouds computing environment in terms of time and cost. In order to resolve these problems, this paper proposes the pilot research in association with a test bed for cloud computing-based virtualization and multi-tenancy security research. In addition, we describe a scenario for Security Research TestBed based on cloud computing (SRTB) case study. This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, the SRTB is defined. In section 3, explanation on the functions of SRTB is presented. Section 4 describes the scenario of SRTB. Finally, our conclusion and future work is presented in section 5. In the aspects of resource management of SRTB, the cloud resources can be divided into physical, logical, and composite resources. In the accessing resources for security researchers, their authentication procedure and an access control policy for the assigned resources are given. The virtualization of SRTB greatly supports computing, storage, and network virtualization. Multi-tenancy of SRTB means the use of one S/W by several users. SRTB in multi-tenancy environment makes a resource pool and provides one service based on it. All security researchers share this service as shown in Figure 1 . The greatest advantage of multi-tenancy is economy of scale. If SRTB is used, researchers do not need to make new individual system for security research and can minimize IT investment. Also, as only one system is managed, the management cost can be reduced. When errors are found, all researchers can have the same benefits by one correction and use simultaneously by one upgrade. The template tools of SRTB provide a template for the system constructed for assigned resources (i.e. computing, storage, and networking). The monitoring tools of SRTB provide a variety of tools to monitor the system produced in the template tools as shown in Figure 2 . 
Functions of SRTB
SRTB functions include resource management, VM preliminary and tolerance, script, emulator, template, and monitoring functions. Resource management functions of SRTB include resource management which is assigned to a researcher and a SRTB administrator. Function of a VM preliminary and tolerance provides additional resources to the assigned resources for flexibility. In order to solve the system operation problems, a tolerance function are offered with respect to giving emergency state to VM operation. Functions of script and emulator provide the emulator function of NS and help researchers describe a scenario using a NS script. It sets a network by analyzing a NS script code and fitting script code objects to the NS script driven and described in VM. For template and monitoring functions, see Figure 2 . To conduct security research and test in SRTB, the utilization of resources should be assigned by the SRTB administrator. Administrator constructs VM, OS, and storage using the provided template and the connected template. It also constructs a virtual network using the constructed system. In addition, administrator constructs a variety of monitoring tools based on the constructed system and networking for monitoring and inspection. The security researchers make a security research scenario by the NS or shell script using the constructed system, networking, and monitoring tools. Lastly, the security researchers implement the security research scenarios by the NS or shell script. When the security research scenario is implemented, the results of monitoring and inspection by monitoring tools are produced in many different forms. The results are analyzed by the statistical techniques and data mining methods. The results are also reported in GUI environment. When the security research scenario and analysis are completed, the assigned resources are withdrawn to the SRTB administrator. The produced results by the security research scenario are stored in researcher's private storage or shared storage by researcher groups.
It is possible to provide the test environment of mobile application developed by virtualization and multi-tenancy functions of SRTB, as shown in Figure 3 .
Fig. 3. Case Study 1 of SRTB
The multi-tenancy function of SRTB provides many products including digital forensic analysis tools (i.e. EnCase, FTK, etc.) for monitoring and implements computing and networking forensic. Results from the implementation of forensic are analyzed and reported, as shown in Figure 4 . 
Conclusion
This study conducted pilot research to propose a test bed for security research and described a scenario for SRTB case study. Further study is required to develop in order to a proto type to improve test bed environment and functions proposed in the pilot research.
